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Welcome to Issue Twelve (A) 

Alex Hulme Foundation Newsletter 
 

Best wishes for a healthy and prosperous 2015. 
 

As we enter the Foundation’s fourth year we continue to 

be spurred on by your generous and continued support. 

Each year brings a mixture of trepidation as we hope the 

success the Alex Hulme Foundation has achieved to 

date continues but also with great excitement. We have a 

lot to be excited about and, as you will read in this issue 

we have many new developments to share with you.  

We are so grateful to you all for your love and support as 

we strive ensure Alex’s legacy meets its aims.  
 

 

 

 

THE MAIN MAN 

 
ENHANCING RESEARCH INTO NON HODGKIN LYMPHOMA IN CHILDREN 

CORPORATE PARTNERS 
In the last issue we brought you the fantastic news that 

Sale Rugby Club had announced they were supporting 

the Alex Hulme Foundation in an official capacity as the 

club's chosen charity. Sale Rugby joined our existing 

partner Andrew & Leigh Cassidy of ASK Design who 

provide our design and marketing solutions.  

We are now delighted that a Paul Mirage and Jon 

Cheetham from Trafford Business Connect B2B 

Magazine have joined us as our media partner.  Trafford 

Business Connect covers not just Trafford but the whole 

of Manchester. It is published bi-monthly and is 

crammed full of news, articles, interviews and business 

advice from regular columnists. In addition and as you 

will have already read that Nikki and Amanda from  

Avid Business Solutions are now looking after our 

website and software. We are honoured to have such 

prestigious companies behind us and appreciate the 

expertise and support they bring. 

We are also delighted that The Window Co, MLP Law, 

Tameside & Glossop CCG and meandmymates.com 

have all indicated their intention to carry out fundraising 

events for the benefit of the Foundation over the next 

twelve months. 

Thank you to everyone concerned and we look 

forward to working with you all. 
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NEW WEBSITE! 
For those of you who haven’t yet noticed, our new website 

was launched in mid-November and is now up and 

running. We are absolutely thrilled at the results achieved 

by Nikki and Amanda from Avid Business Solutions 

(www.avidbusinesssolutions.co.uk). The site is 

definitely fresher and easier to navigate whilst still 

retaining the branding so kindly created for us by ASK 

Design and the fundamentals of our initial site. Our 

website address remains the same, so, if you haven’t 

already done so, please check it out and we would 

welcome any feedback you may have to offer. The site is 

constantly evolving and has new information added on a 

regular basis as new events are created and News items 

are received. 

We have recently added a number of videos to the site in 

an attempt to explain to people, who may not have been 

with us on our journey from the start, what we are all 

about, why we are doing what we do, where the money 

goes and to let them see us, warts and all, to show that 

we are not a faceless organisation and we do what we do 

out of love and loss. It was a daunting task but we are so 

pleased with the results and owe another debt of gratitude 

to Nikki and Amanda for forcing us to do it!! We were 

delighted and so grateful that our fantastic Ambassador 

Sam Tuitupou and our distinguished Patron, Jane Baugh, 

agreed to make a video too. As seasoned speakers, they 

both managed an Oscar performance in one take and we 

are humbled by their kind and very powerful words and 

sentiments.  

Please take a minute to see for yourself, we hope you like 

them. 

 

 



  
 

Progress 

 

 

UNIVERSITY OF CAMBRIDGE 
      DEPARTMENT OF PATHOLOGY 

DIVISION OF MOLECULAR 
HISTOPATHOLOGY 
Level 3 Lab Block, Box 231,  

Addenbrooke’s Hospital, Hills Road, Cambridge, CB2 0QQ 
Tel: 01223 762655 – Fax: 01223 586670 – Email: 

sdt36@cam.ac.uk 

 
First of all, Happy New Year to all of our supporters and 

friends and I hope that 2015 brings us much success with 

our fundraising and research activities. The start of the 

new academic term has ended up being just as busy as 

the end of the last; unfortunately 2015 so far has brought 

me flu and a large workload which means it surely has to 

improve!  

 

I am happy to report that Sorcha has well and truly settled 

into the lab and is proving herself to be a very capable 

scientist dedicated to her research; she is very often the 

last to leave the lab and is always busy at the lab bench. 

Progress has been made with validation of the cell lines 

and their complete characterization. Sorcha has also been 

setting up a patient derived xenograft (PDX) resource 

whereby we grow the tumours in the lab. These tumours 

grow surprisingly well and it means that we can look at 

events occurring in real live tumours rather than those that 

have been frozen or grown in many labs for many years 

(and probably do not look much like the original tumour at 

all any more). We are adding to this resource as tumour 

arise and we hope that it will bring real benefit to patients 

in the not too distant future. Of course as these tumours 

are thankfully relatively rare it will take us some years to 

expand our numbers but in the meantime the small 

number we do have will make a huge difference. 

 

I am very much looking forward to the Star Ball this year 
and as always remain indebted to you for your tireless 
efforts.  

Kind Regards 

Suzanne 

 

Dr Suzanne D. Turner PhD 

Leukaemia and Lymphoma Research Bennett Fellow 

 

* Contact us via the website -  www.alexhulmefoundation.co.uk* or * E-mail – info@alexhulmefoundation.co.uk * 

 * Follow us on Facebook – Alex Hulme Foundation   * Twitter - @alexhfoundation     *Linkedin* 
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A NOTE FROM SORCHA 

 

Now that I’ve fully settled into life here at Cambridge I 

am getting stuck into work and carrying out some 

interesting research. A lot of my work relies heavily on 

the Accuri C6 Flow Cytometer machine kindly donated 

to the lab by the foundation. A Flow Cytometer is an 

extremely powerful instrument that allows me to study 

single cells at a time from a population of several 

million. Examining cells on an individual basis allows us 

to determine unique characteristics of different cells. 

Presently I am working with several cell lines which 

have been derived from B-cell Lymphomas. Using the 

Flow Cytometer I can examine these cells in minute 

detail and isolate specific cells that may be the driving 

force behind the tumours. Isolating out these cells 

using a Cell Sorter machine requires huge cell numbers 

and so I am currently at the beck and call of over 1 

billion cells which need constant attention and feeding!!   

 

Thank you 

Sorcha Forde 

 

Nic, Matt, Brenda, Suzanne & Sorcha in the lab 
with the equipment purchased with your generous 
donations  

Suzanne and Sorcha have kindly accepted our invitation 
to our 4

th
 Annual *Star* Ball at Cottons Knutsford on 

Saturday 11
th

 July 2015. We look forward to hearing 
them update us on how our project is progressing. 

http://www.alexhulmefoundation.co.uk*/
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MAYORS CHARITY SHOW 
On Friday 21

st
 November 2014 the Mayor of Stockport 

introduced a night of entertainment, showcasing some of 

the best local talent, at the beautifully restored, Stockport's 

1932 Art Deco Super Cinema and Variety Theatre, 

Stockport Plaza. We were treated to a rocking St. 

Winifreds School Choir, an amazing Elvis, and the 

multi-talented Fosbrook Dancers. The interval bought us 

a sponsored rendition of ‘I know him so well’ delivered by 

The Deputy Mayor Linda Holt and her ‘willing’ 

companion, Annie. They hope to have raised about £500 

in sponsorship with their efforts. Barclays Bank kindly 

agreed to match the money raised pound for pound. The 

second half had us tapping our feet to Annie’s Saints & 

Sinners Jazz band, The Ladybrook Singers and The 

Norman Beaker Band. Elvis made a second appearance 

and bought the house down.  Adding in the raffle, the 

evening raised over £3,000. 

 
 

 

 

MAYORS CHARITY CURRY NIGHT 
The last Mayors charity event of 2014 took place on 

Tuesday 2
nd

 December at The Spice Tower, Hazel 

Grove. We enjoyed a delicious traditional Indian meal and 

were treated to an informative talk from Ted Doan, 

Manager of the Plaza Theatre, Stockport, who gave us a 

very theatrical rendition of the Theatres history and his 

involvement in it. A raffle and auction, containing books 

donated and signed by the authors on the evening, helped 

to make the evening a very successful one, raising almost 

£500 for the Mayors Charity Fund. 
 

 

100 CLUB DINNER 
As part of our association with Sale Rugby Club, our 

friends at Elite Pro Rugby organised a 100 Club Dinner 

on Friday 14 November 2014. Along with the Mayor of 

Trafford, 100 local business leaders met for a relaxed 

afternoon of networking and entertainment at the  

Heywood Road club in support of the Alex Hulme 

Foundation.  

The afternoon kicked off with networking in the bar, 

followed by everyone taking their seats to enjoy a delicious 

three course lunch with complimentary drink. Hosting the 

event was the notable journalist and commentator 

Eamonn O’Neal who kept us all in line and entertained us 

with his stories and interjections. The afternoon was 

sponsored by our media partners Trafford Business 

Connect and featured a raffle and an auction with some 

fantastic prizes. There was a top class after-dinner 

presentation from International Rugby League star, Barrie 

McDermott, who opened our eyes to the world of Rugby 

League and there was a presentation to David Randall, 

who attempted to swim the Channel for the Foundation 

and two other charities in September 2014. The event was 

a great success by many guests asking for a repeat 

performance! The event raised a whopping £3,409.00 so 

we offer a massive thanks to everyone who attended, to 

Sale Rugby Club for hosting the day. Special thanks must 

go to Mike Jefferson and Brad McBride for the concept, 

planning and sheer doggedness in executing the day. 

 

AleXmas 
What a night this turned out to be. Lisa Rowley, a 

member of the award winning and well renowned Affinity 

Show Choir arranged a concert at Manchester Cathedral 

on Monday 15
th
 December 2014. The evening included 

performances from Affinity as well as silver medalist 

quartet, Tone-acity and award winning quartet, Halo, the 

James Goodwin Musical Theatre along with students 

and staff from the Dean Trust. We were joined by the 

Lord Lieutenant of Manchester, the Mayor of Trafford, 

the Mayor and Mayoress of Stockport and the Deputy 

Lord Mayor of Manchester. Along with over 200 guests 

they helped make the evening a great success raising a 

stunning £2,000. It really is humbling to be supported by 

so many wonderfully talented and inspirational people. 

Eamonn O’Neal addresses the 100 Club Dinner 
guests at Sale Rugby Club  
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  Patron – COUNCILLOR JANE BAUGH                         ***************                                Ambassador – SAM TUITUPOU 

STEREO MADNESS 
One of Alex’s closest friends, Ben Cook, organised a gig 

for the Foundation on Friday 28
th
 November at The Life 

Centre in Sale. 

Ben and his band, Stereo Madness, who are members 

of the sixth form at Sale Grammar School, features Ben 

on lead vocals and guitar Miles Cooper on drums, 

Michael Jones on bass guitar and James Newton, whose 

Sister Georgina has undertaken many fundraising events 

for the Foundation, on guitar. Along with special guests 

Amy Clarke, Hannah Tomlinson and Connaire Stubbs 

they played to 225 guests and raised almost £700 for the 

Foundation. 

We really appreciate all the hard work Ben and the band 

put into organizing the gig, the support of all those who 

attended and all credit to The Life Centre for facilitating 

the event, it really is great venue.” 

 
QUIZ NIGHT 

The Mayor of Stockport’s Quiz night, at the end of 

October, was a very successful affair, attracting over fifty 

participants, from all levels of ‘Quizzing Ability’! From the 

very serious, to the very un-serious. The questions were a 

good mix of general knowledge and specialist subjects 

and coupled with a bar, a very tasty chilli supper and a 

raffle, it was a very enjoyable evening.  

So much so that it is happening again! For those who 

missed it first time round, there will be a ‘re-match’ on 

Friday 13
th

 March 2015. The venue is once again St 

Peter’s Church, Green Lane, Hazel Grove, Stockport. 

SK7 4EA with a start time of 7:30pm. Admission is £7.50 

per person, payable on the night, which includes your 

supper. There will be a bar for you to purchase your 

beverages and we will also be holding a raffle on the 

night. Teams will consist of 4-5 people, and they will be 

competing for the Mayors Charity Quiz Trophy. 

Please let us know if you intend to come along, no 

obligation, just so that we can cater for the correct amount 

of people. Our contact details can be found on the back 

page of the newsletter. 

All proceeds will be split between the Mayors two charities 

– The Alex Hulme Foundation and The Royal British 

Legion 

 

Stereo Madness at their gig at The Life Centre, Sale.  
L-R: Miles Cooper, Ben Cook, James Newton & 
Michael Jones 

the night and for the very reasonable price of £18 each 

you will be entertained by professional cruise ship singer, 

Karen Jo Morgan, who has also sung for Bill Clinton, 

enjoy some delicious Rainbow 88 food (English, 

vegetarian and gluten free options available) and take 

part in in some alternative raffles and, knowing Linda, 

general mayhem.  

The Mayor and Mayoress of Stockport will be on hand for 

photograph opportunities and a good night is expected to 

be had by all. Hope we can see you there? 

The restaurant address is: Rainbow 88 Cantonese 

Restaurant, Units 2/3 Shopping Centre, Station Rd, 

Cheadle Hulme, SK8 5AF. 

 

RAINBOW 88 
Following on from a very successful night last August at 

the marvellous Chinese Restaurant, Rainbow 88, which 

raised over £1000 for the Mayor of Stockport’s Charity 

fund, we are delighted to report that the lovely Linda 

Lamb has decided to let us do it all again. The theme of 

the next night of entertainment is ‘Cruising under the 

Rainbow’ and the date is set for Friday 23
rd

 January 

2015 at 7pm. No reservations required, just turn up on  

*STAR* BALL 2015 
Our 4

th
 Annual *Star* Ball will be held at Cottons Hotel 

& SPA, Knutsford on Saturday 11
th

 July 2015 at 7pm. 
Tickets, still priced at £35, are now on sale, via our 
website, where you will also find details on how to book 
accommodation. Preparations are well underway so 
please keep checking the website for up to date 

information. 

MAYOR OF STOCKPORT 
The Mayor of Stockport’s target is to raise £10,000 for 
his two charities, the Foundation and the Royal British 
Legion in his mayoral year. Seven months in and he has 
already raised a magnificent £8,000!  
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News 
BAXTER’S BLOG 

Hello again to all my human friends and woof to all my 

canine buddies and a Happy New Year to you all. I don’t 

know about you, but I am feeling a bit chilly this time of 

year, the temperature has really dropped, the wind is 

vicious and Mum & Dad decided I needed a haircut on 

Christmas Eve!! What can I say? If brains cells were 

dynamite, they wouldn’t have enough to blow their way out 

of a paper bag!! 
 

Enough moaning for now, I want to let you know what has 

been going on in ‘Baxter’s World’. I have become very 

friendly with two lovely ladies, Nikki & Amanda, who have 

been looking after me if Mum, Dad and Matt go out in the 

evenings to events for the Foundation. They take me for 

nice long walks, fuss me lots and spoil me with treats. Nikki 

is especially generous with the gravy bones, but she 

makes me swear never to tell Mum & Dad how many I 

have actually had!! The girls have developed a brand new 

Alex Hulme Foundation website and have made a really 

good job of it, in my opinion, I was checking it out the other 

day, when Mum & Dad were at work, and I especially like 

the pictures of me!! 
 

I celebrated my 2
nd

 Birthday on 4
th
 November; it was a 

quiet affair, unlike my first Birthday when my Dad thought it 

would be a great idea to get me a can of Caesar’s dog 

food as a treat. I normally eat dried balls of chicken and 

rice which can get a bit boring so obviously I was very 

excited and ate every bit in record time. It was delicious but 

what wasn’t good was the three days of stomach cramps 

and being sick followed by an expensive trip to the vet with 

colitis and a diet of nothing but water for a few days! So, as 

you can imagine, this year, I was quite happy to get a fuss 

and settle for my dried balls! 
 

Of course we have celebrated Christmas since I last 

blogged and there were many wonderful Foundation 

events throughout December, on top of the all the normal 

stuff that seems to go on. I noticed that Mum, Dad and 

Matt found it particularly difficult as it was another 

Christmas without Alex so I do my very best to distract 

them, taking them on long walks and constantly asking for 

treats and fuss but I know things will never be the same. 

I’m off to give them a hug. 
 

Lots of woofs and tail wags 

Baxter  xx 

 

FOREIGN COINS? 
Are you going abroad on holiday or on business this half 

term? If so, and you return with unused currency, you 

may find it difficult to exchange the coins back to sterling.  

The Foundation is now able to exchange foreign coins as 

well as notes, even those that are no longer in circulation. 

If you have any currency you wish to donate, please get 

in touch as this would be gratefully received. Thank you. 
 

info@alexhulmefoundation.co.uk 

THE GIVING MACHINE 
If you shop online, by subscribing to  

TheGivingMachine and for the sake of a couple of 

extra clicks, you can raise money for the Foundation at 

no extra cost to yourself. If you haven’t already joined, 

please visit www.thegivingmachine.co.uk to find out 

more.  

 
JUST TEXT GIVING 

Donations can now be made by texting ALEX29 to 

70070 along with the amount you wish to donate. For 

example, if you wish to donate £5 you would write a 

text message reading ALEX29 £5 and send it to 70070. 

Donations can be to the value of £1, £2, £3, £4, £5 or 

£10.  

 

BAXTER 



 

Events 

ITEMS FOR SALE 
* AHF Bracelets* - £2                 *AHF Pens* - £1 

* Teddies - Alex Hulme Foundation* - £2 

* Wristbands* - Adult & Ladies/Youth Sizes - £2 

* Keyrings* - AHF - Alex Hulme Foundation - £2 

*Simply Trafford COOKBOOK* - £4 

************************************************************* 

Thank you for your continued support. 

Dave, Nic, *Alex*, Matt & Baxter xxx 

We hope you enjoyed reading our newsletter. If you have any comments or items you would like to include in our 
Fourteenth  Edition due out on 15th April 2015, please do not hesitate to contact us. 
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Sales Donations Fundraising

Total Raised 
£191,192.55 

TOTAL @ 16/1/2015 

FUNDRAISING UPDATE 
Since the last newsletter many people have undertaken 

various types of events or made generous donations. 

Please see the website for more information on some of 

these events. 

ACE Accessible Cycling Experience 

Hazel Grove United Reformed Church 

Marion Gilchrist 

Sally Sweeney 

Carolyn Waywell 

Sharon & Chris Saunders 

Graham Curtis & the Anonymous Donor who matched 

the amount Graham raised – Thank you 

Woodheys Primary School 

David & Carole Jamieson 

David Randall 

Shirley & Tony Locke 

Leigh RUFC 

Norman Humphreys 

John & Janet Kelsall 

Sale Festival Committee 

Susan Taylor & Sheila Pass – Made/Sold Xmas Cards 

The Little B, Sale 

Barbara & Lionel Swain 

Ian Hughes 

Lynette Hayes 

Asda, Hazel Grove 

Lisa & Stuart Heathcote 

ASK Design 

Janet Robson 

Margaret Neville Cooper 

HSBC 

Andrew Gosling 

Emanuel Charitable Trust 

Zoe Gmerek 

John & Mary Murray 

Peter Howarth 

Iacovu Consulting 

Caroline Irwin 

Tameside & Glossop CCG 

Community Healthcare – A&C Staff 

Aileen & John Reynolds 

Sandra & Brian Pearce 

Eccles RUFC 
 

Plus the many people who made donations in lieu of 

sending out Christmas Cards. Thank you 
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FUTURE EVENTS 
Mayor of Stockport Events: 

Friday 23
rd

 January 2015 – 7pm at Rainbow 88, 

Chinese Restaurant, Cheadle Hulme SK8 5AF 

Friday 13
th

 March 2015 – Quiz Night, 7:30pm at St 

Peters Church, Green Lane, Hazel Grove. SK7 4EA 
---------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------- 

30
th

 January 2015 – Charity Car Wash – The Window 

Co. 8am to 5pm - Glebelands Rd, Sale 

4
th

 February 7pm to 10pm & 5
th

 February 2015 9am to 

5pm – Boden Party – Carole Coram. Buckden Cambs. 

28
th

 March 2015 – Evening of Music – 6pm at Sale 

Rugby Club, meandmymates.com Tickets £5 

11
th

 July 2015 – 4
th

 Annual Star Ball - Cottons Hotel & 

SPA, Manchester Road, Knutsford, Cheshire. WA16 0SU 

For further details of these events, please visit the 

website: www.alexhulmefoundation.co.uk 

 

 


